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TYPICAL 127SQ.M SITE
(14,500 x 8,750)

PRIMARY STREET

NEW TERTIARY STREET

SECONDARY STREET
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POINT OF ENTRY

COMMUNAL GREEN SPACE
INTERSPERSED WITH 
PRIVATE ALLOTTMENTS
PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR COMMUNITY GATHERING
AND FAMILY PLAY SPACES.

14 x 127 sq.m + 14 x 63.5 sqm SITES

127 SITE single storeysingle storeysingle storeysingle storeysingle storeysingle storey double storeydouble storeydouble storeydouble storeydouble storeydouble storey

land area
house area
external area

TOTALS

EXTRAS OVER
roof garden
solar roof sheeting
composting toilets

SUBTOTAL

affordableaffordableaffordable marketmarketmarket affordableaffordableaffordable marketmarketmarket
area rate/sq.mcost area rate/sq.mcost area rate/sq.mcost area rate/sq.mcost
127 1000 $127,000.00 127 1000 $127,000.00 127 1000 $127,000.00 127 1000 $127,000.00
81 2400 $194,400.00 81 3500 $283,500.00 108 2400 $259,200.00 108 3500 $378,000.00
39 300 $11,700.00 39 1200 $46,800.00 39 300 $11,700.00 39 1200 $46,800.00

$333,100.00 $457,300.00 $397,900.00 $551,800.00

24.5 300 $7,350.00 24.5 300 $7,350.00 24.5 300 $7,350.00 24.5 300 $7,350.00
21 200 $4,200.00 21 200 $4,200.00 21 200 $4,200.00 21 200 $4,200.00
1 2975 $2,975.00 1 2975 $2,975.00 2 2975 $5,950.00 2 2975 $5,950.00

$14,525.00 $14,525.00 $17,500.00 $17,500.00

Note: Rate differences between ‘affordable’ and ‘market’ reflect a higher level of all fittings, fixtures, window systems and internal finishes. Extras over are optionals.
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127 sq.m

family - double storey

upper terrace area

terraced garden beds to 
encourage vegetable patches

BED 2

BED 3

operable panels that retract into 
services corridor pockets, enabling
flexibility of rooms to be separate, 
or combined, or an extension of 
living space
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position of BED 1 over

deep soil garden

adjunct sunrooom living space that can
facilitate additional activities 
from the the primary living space
eg. separate reading room, childrens
play space, garden platform.
sliding panels allow for it to be 
separate or combined with primary 
living space.

composting toilet - elevated floor
platform facilitates support
network in subfloor space.
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services corridor all services located in a boundary 
corridor, both as a consolodating strategy
as well as creating a barrier to optimise
pirvacy between adjoining lots.
the services corridor acts as a dividing
boundary fence between dwellings.

garage under

water tank collection point from 
green roof catchment over

primary private open space located
in the centre of the site with the 
house enveloping it.
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127 sq.m

family - single storey
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upper terrace area

terraced garden beds to 
encourage vegetable patches

operable panels that retract into 
services corridor pockets, enabling
flexibility of rooms to be separate, 
or combined, or an extension of 
living space

deep soil garden

adjunct sunrooom living space that can
facilitate additional activities 
from the the primary living space
eg. separate reading room, childrens
play space, garden platform.
sliding panels allow for it to be 
separate or combined with primary 
living space.

composting toilet - elevated floor
platform facilitates support
network in subfloor space.

services corridor all services located in a boundary 
corridor, both as a consolodating strategy
as well as creating a barrier to optimise
pirvacy between adjoining lots.
the services corridor acts as a dividing
boundary fence between dwellings.

garage under

water tank collection point from 
green roof catchment over

primary private open space located
in the centre of the site with the 
house enveloping it.

LDY

BIPV ROOFING
ROOF GARDEN

BUILDING TO 
BOUNDARIES

INTERNALISED
PRIVATE OPEN SPACE

PARKING UNDER 
TERRACED GARDEN




